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Simply find the software you searched for - more than 200 programs developed by us.
  



Find more than 200 programs developed by us.
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CAD-KAS customer opinions


Here are a few of the reactions of our customers.



			
		"Great product - Best for the purpose ! Thanks ! Be proud !"

Regards
Antero
(feel free to quote! ; )
	
			


			
		Dear Team,

I would like to congratulate you on your excellent software. The PDF Object
editor is by far and away the best software we have tried for our purposes
and has made our work 100% easier.

This package is extremely fast and error free.

Kind Regards,

Daniel Brown
Operations Manager
Prestige Philately
	
			


			
		Hello,
I wanted to take a moment to simply state that I love your product.  I
usually do not take the time to comment on a product, but this is
absolutely wonderful and I wish I would have had this software a long time
ago.
Thanks.
Yvonne Silva
	
			


			
		Dear Cad-Kas,

I have been struggling using Acrobat to try and edit PDF's for years now.  I did exactly what Andy from Scotland did, downloaded the trial version of PDF Edit 2.4, and within an hour purchased the Pro version.

Your simple interface and useful commands had me zipping  through and editing text, logos and graphics in a sixty page PDF catalog.  I finished this project in just over two hours, something that used to take me a couple of days !

I was also surprised to see all of the additional tools and built in functions.  I thought I would have to purchase several of your applications to do the jobs I needed to do, but they were all included in PDF Edit, and all for only $99. Great product, great price, I would not hesitate to recommend this product to anyone.  I am so impressed, I am actually sending you this email, something I have never done with any other software product !

Thanks & Regards,
Ross Lemire, MIS
	
			


			
		Dear Sir,

I have tried several PDF Editor programs from other suppliers and all are quite expensive and offer limited features, most of them are also very complicated to use.  I downloaded your demo version and after just 15 minutes of use I purchased the full version.  It is easy and user friendly, comprehensive and full feature packed, it works and works well, I run Win XP Pro and it has no problems whatsoever from installation to use.  It is an Excellent value for money (very cheap compared to most others) software tool that works 100% every time and allows editing of every PDF I have had need to edit (35 so far).

Thanks for bringing this to the market and at an affordable price!  Fantastic, I recommend it to anyone who really needs a good quick and easy editor for all PDF documents.  Good for home or company use, highly recommended to all users, give it a try, you will definitely buy!

Andy, Scotland.
	
			


			
		Hi,

I purchased PDF Editor 2.1 on 11/16/2003...

By the way I also have Acrobat 5 and 6... Yours will allow me to edit a pdf created on a Mac whereas Adobe won't even let me delete something because I don't have the font on my system. I guess that means yours has one up on the original... and for a lot less money!

Larry Nadeau
	
			


			
		Hi,
just found your pdf editor and it is a very nice program.....have been looking at other pdf editors , and yours by far is so much easier to install and use.
One question....when I purchase, I notice that the full version is downloaded.....do I then install that over the demo, or first uninstall the demo?
thanks again for a great program.
Randy Adams
Taiwan
	
			


			
		hi.
wonderful support.
you should become more visible in google, since your product is the best
i tasted, but i found you with too much difficulty.
good job.
thanks
marco bassi
	
			


			
		Very good software...

Yes.realy this product is good.Because I was need like that software for my job.And I searched for 2 weeks and I tried alot of software like this.and I decided that program.Because It was good than other products.Then I bought full software quickly.I think that software is very well in this field.

Metin
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		What do you want to do?
                 
	
Edit PDF

	Edit text inside a pdf file
	Create form fields inside a pdf file
	View PDF files and print PDF files
	Scan to PDF
	Create PDF files
	Convert PDF
	Copy content outside a PDF file
	Combine PDF files
	Reorder PDF pages or split PDF
	Make PDF files smaller



Print

	Poster
	Business cards
	Forms
	Calendar
	Photos
	Family tree
	Barcodes



CAD drawings

	Edit dxf files
	Convert to pictures
	Extract lines out of scanned drawings
	Convert PDF to lines
	Convert drawings to PDF
	Convert font/text to lines


	
Documents

	Edit scanned documents
	Print into paper forms
	Create paper forms
	Word Processor



Your company

	Create product catalogs
	Barcodes
	Appointments
	Business cards
	Create logos
	Menu cards



Developer

	Create a autostart CD menu system
	Create EXE files out of your HTML files
	Convert C code to Delphi code
	Create flowcharts



Videos

	Create DVDs
	Cut videos





	
Photos

	Create slide shows
	Effects
	Colorize
	Morphing
	Edit photos
	Manage photos
	Create logos



Music

	Rip music from audio cd
	Convert between music formats
	Fix a scratched audio cd
	Create mobile phone ring tones



Games

	Pool Billiard



Website

	Grab all pictures from a website
	Upload files to a website
	Create a photo presentation website
	Convert websites into EXE files





	
			





                 
			
		Software categories

PDF tools 

CAD tools 

Print & Design 

Business & Office

Photo & pictures

Video & DVD

XPS tools 

Hobbies & fun 

Tools & Utilities 

Internet & Website 

Sound & Music 

Games

Developers 

Complete list
	
			






                 
			
		More information

Does the software run under MAC OS and Linux?



About PDF files



Newsletter



User Opinions



Links



About us


Contact
	
			




